THE HIDDEN CHARMS OF THE
VILLAGE OF COXSACKIE, NY

by John H. Vargo, Publisher

A Bucket List Destination like no other,
Coxsackie, right on the Hudson River.

Flanked by a beautiful Park equipped with tables, a
large free boat ramp and adjacent docks with reasonably
deep water and a village that is within 3 minutes of the
River. This is what you’re looking for when approaching
by boat or, for that matter, car.
One of the hidden gems across from the Post Office is
The Reed Street Bottle Shop.
This wine shop has around three hundred of the most
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Shai Kessler and Susan Baldaserini and their
Reed Street Bottle Shop, Charming and Unique!
interesting wines you will find outside of Brooklyn. As
a matter of fact that is why you’ll find them here as
Shai Kessler and Susan Baldaserini came from Brooklyn
seeking an “opportunity.”
They fell in love with Coxsackie and decided that their
dream was right here.
There are very few villages or for those matter cities
along the mid Hudson River that can be reached so
conveniently by boat, however Coxsackie, NY is one
of them that are very easy to tie up, walk across the
lawn and buy what you need for the day or for get a

Find Us On Facebook at Boating On The Hudson

Shai, with a large selection of wine, liquor, and cider at great prices.

supply of wine for the entire wine.
Reed Street Bottle Shop has a ten
percent discount on case lots. One
of the unique part of the Reed Street
Bottle Shop is that fact that a lof of the
wine packaging is directed to boaters,
picnics, and outside fun while enjoying
delicious wines. Note the four pack of
canned wines in this photo.
Beginning on May 17TH there is a
Farmers Market in the park from 4:30
PM to 7:30 PM. This is scheduled for
every Wednesday during the summer.
On Sundays there are evening concerts
in the park at the gazebo. Both events
are tied to The Reed Street Bottle Shop
having wine tastings at their shop.

This truly is a Bucket List
Destination and one that
I hope you enjoy.
34 Reed St, Coxsackie;
518-731-6326
www.reedstreetbottleshop.com
open Wed – Mon
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